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Canadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL
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. ,s WILL SUPPORT RECIPROCITY seemed when viewed from Canada. The BAXXOCKBURX AOAÏÎjî " 1
facts of trade in Britain and the condi- Two English tourists fpme time ago visits,/ 
tions in the x overseas dominions ed the field of Bannockburn, so celebrated 
as revealed through the Imperial j for the defeat of Edward’s army. A sen- 
(’onferenee, make it plain that Canada! sible countryman pointed out to them the 
will have no such alternative. Unless Çan-1. positions of the hostile armies, the stone 
ada is ready for free trade within the em-j where Bruoé’s standard was fixed during 
pire the question of imperial preference is the battle, the dent in the turf made by 
purely academic, and not within the sphere the head of De Boh un when The Bruce 
either of practical politics or of commercial knocked him off the charger, and other 
negotiations. We must base our notion of things. Highly pleased with his attention, 
empire and erect our imperial structure j the tourists on leaving him, pressed his 
on something broader and more enduring 'acceptance of a half-crown. “Na, na, ’ 
than a tariff tax and a tariff privilege, said the honest man, “keep your • half- 
The men of the imperial conference are croon; the English hae paid dear enough 
seeking the more excellent way. a’ready for seeing the field o’ Bannock-
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dish with straw- g 
berries, cover «ÿ 
with sugar and fy 
let stand until 
sugar is dissolved |;y 
then add Corn v! 
Flakes and serve 
with whipped f 
cream. 2» 1

(Continued from page 7). 
and prospects, mdu»tnai and t ommerctal 
of the vvnole empire, and of each part are 
asked for so that some intelligence may 
be put into the discussion of an imperial 
trade policy.
Sdbome Idea Repudiated

'These are the finger-posts along the way 
over which this Imperial conference of 
premiers is travelling without hasting 
and without halting. And on this journey 
the government of Britain keeps step with 
the governments of the overseas -domin
ions. Wbat does it all mean? It means 
beyond aty question that ‘'Empire,’’ after 
the notion of the Jingo imperialists, os 
both undesirable and impossible. Tllf 
thing is doomed. The notion persists, as 
was illustrated by Lord Selborne" in his 
recent tariff controversy with Hon. W. S.

Jpelding. If Lord Selborne’s argument
Encans anything, it means that Canada has 
not the right, m view of imperial obliga
tions, to exercise fiscal autonomy. Not 
only Canadians, but most intelligent Brit
ish readers, repudiate that notion. One of 
the foremost statesmen in Britain said 
to me the other day:

“If Lord Selborne’s view prevailed, Can
ada’s autonomy would be gone, and if 
there is no autonomy for Canada and the 
other dominions there can be no empire.” 
That is indeed the issue ; but it is decided 
already.

What the protectionist press of London, 
led by The Morning Post, demands, viz, 
“consolidation of the empire on the basis 
of a protective tariff.” is more hopeless 
today than at any time in this generation. 
An instance was given this week when a 
Canadian member of the British parlia
ment, a Unionist, openly declared in the 
presence of five well-knoWn Canadian 
Conservatives, that thé Unionists would 
scon throw over the food tax. and that if 
he speaks on the question in the House of 
Commons he will support the proposed re
ciprocity agreement with the United 
States. He declared, too, that many Union
ist members agree with him. He did not 
hesitate to say that a tax on wheat is. 
out of the question for Britain, but he 
did not convince me that his party could 
win without their old friends, the agricul-

OiVNLX?> jyt COX
Representative James M. Cox, of Dayton, Ohio, editor and. polltl 

-was sued' for-divorce by Mrs. Mary L. Cox May lOi but the fact has 
become known.
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POLICY TORIES SAY IS 
ABSURD WAS THAT OF 

SIR JOHN A. MacDONALO

THE REASON WHY ,
You don’t take sauce? Perhaps not, but 

if you look for the reason why, you will 
find it in the fact that the word “sauce” 
suggests to your mind a thin, dark, hot- 
taeting fluid, which, if taken at dinner, 
runs all over the plate, aaturstes the vege
tables, and eventually leaves a disagreeable 
burning sensation in the month. No won
der that under those circumstances you do 
not take sauce—but, change the circum
stances, and the taste will probably change 
with it.

A new sauce hae been introduced by the 
Midland Vinegar Company of England, 
which is known as H. P. Saqpi^ and is, 
quite different to the old-f 
referred to.

H. P. Sauce 
suefcess, and if now 
those who prevlusly 
is prepared by Sendii 
est Oriental frJ 
malt vinegar, Ï 
process produces^ 1 
which, if. poured 
can be eaten with tfl

H. P. Sauce 5s also used v 
ly in the kitchen, for house!
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| An Interesting Quotation From 
Speech on Canada's Participa
tion in the Wars of Britain

* of biliousness—the oqt-of-sorts feeling, headache, dull eyes, 
dizziness, bad taste, sallow skin, sick stomach. Get rid of these 
as soon as they show and you will be happier and feel all the 
bettèr. You can

7
this easily and prevent return of the troubles. -i- >nft aau<(Ottawa Free Press).•<

S PILLSBBIn view of the pother that the Canad
ian Conservatives are making these days 

j over the principle laid down by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that Canada’s participation in 

j British wa-s should be discretionary rath
er than automatic, it is interesting to note 
that this was also the idea of their old 
party chieftain Sir John A. Macdonald, 
in-an article contributed to the Nineteen
th Century in 1885 by W. E. Eoster, the 

1 founder of the Imperial Federation League .. , _ , ,, . _ ,
we find this statement:— diroovered that old and famMardishs. of

= j: Sir John Macdonald, the premier of wtuch. everyone hae growri^,red become 
5 the dominion, made a very short speech te”Ptin* when ennched “d
- ^ federation but there, ^ocer, are selling H. P.

ae P - , i ? i 6au<e. Of course^;lts eucoees has brought
He stud he beheved that the whole pol- ma if you Mk for H. P.
my of . Great Britain was opposed to ag-l and tUt th^e ktte^ on ^
gressiv, war and in any other war the yrfB pratiude the possibility of
people of Canada would be ready to take <ikeDnomtment i ■ 
their share of the responsibility and the u _____ _____________
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jâBable corrective. A few small dose^Bk 
Fheir value to you—they will tone up y-BFr 
[biliousness, help you out of stomach and liver 
4 active and your bowels regular. ^ Tried ana 
s Pills are the family remedy which always

ai safcWinlare a notv 
Beecham’s 
system, rep. 
disorders, k 
always effectif,

i lui proi
f the ;n:
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Has No Equal for Infant Medin Should be on Hand
H^epared orilyby ThomirBeecIym, Sl.^Hrient, Lanceshirc^Enghmd.WMe W. DUNN, Agent 7

Not Sisters
'

Now and a<am you see 
ini down the street who look like sisters. 
You are aatonished Ép learn that they are 
mother end daughteland you 
a woman at forty or*rty.-five 
at her fi^tot and fair*. Why

two women pass-12 BUSSES FOR 10c.
cost.” | ............—*

Sir Wilfrid’s attitude seems to be jdenti-'Stateg which thëv previously advocated 
cal. Of course in any war that involved can i,n explained in only one way— it is 
the honor of the empire Canada would, a]| a battle betsVeen the ins .and the 
in the first place, be compelled for self- ouk 
preservation to participate and, in the, _______  , —

ZreVthe6 “respVonsibiIity and the cort.’’, MILLIONAIRES INDICTED
But, as has been pointed out by the 1 or- -
onto Star, Britain is always more or less III «U/IDC TDIIÇT" DA0C0 turists. or that without a tax on wheat
involved in petty wars and as to whether 111 hHIL IHUOI UflOLU any possible preference would be of much
this country should participate in these | _ ______ interest to Canada.
is a question for the Canadian Parliament j Xew York Juni 2&-Nine indictments Protection Losing Ground
t° decide statement :n jobs 1 charging restraint of trade in violation of -pj,e faet js protection is crumbling in

.ar John Macdonald s statement in 1885 tke German anti-trust law, were return- ,, uand 0t its British friends Presi-Lriaîk^rafion L'rraîc—ion Up‘ ^ b>' a fcderal «rand jur>' here fthU ^ d«t tSb?. idea)cïnlTITnow’
?n that timJ U hLl Mver been exoêcted "T against as many associations and the parting of the ways,” and must choose 
to that time it had never been expected a jong jlôfe 0f individuals comprising the,. , better trade relations with the
that Canada would take any part in Bait-, BO,called -wire-trust”, affiliated with the between better trade relations

_________________ish wars. Now when Canada has by steel industrJ.. ,
■■■■■■V practical proof shown its intention of abid- Prominent among the defendants are
ietrüiétnm ST TOWN N *R ing by tbe p?!icy Jai“ doxTn by , ^obn’ ' Herbert L. Satterlee, a son-in-law of J.
ismoutors, Si. dUMEi, «. ti. ; the party which knew him as leader is p Morgan, and Wm. P. Palmer, president

pleased to pronounce that policy absurd of the American steel & Wire Company,
and traitorous, 'a subsidiary of the United States Steel

The fact is the opposition of the Cana- Corp0ration, and Frank J. Gould, the well 
! dian Conservative party to the attitude of known railroad financier. /
Sir Wilfrid on imperial questions and the -What this auit charges,” said District 
opposition of the Conservative party to. Attorney Wise, “is a trade agreement in 
a sc % ne of reciprocity with the United: restraint of trade.” The government does

not seek to establish a physical or fiscal 
merger of the properties or interests in
dicted, but a series of pools to maintain 
prices and apportion territory, in elimina
tion of competition, and so in violation 
of the Sherman act.
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the use of Dr.
Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to the 
hood. It clears the complexion, brightens the

I
' on’s i

Lei RATED -nade No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in'“Favorite Prescription.* 
Any siok woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter ie 

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address I 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.

i United States and a tariff preference in 
! Britain, is seen here to be even more im
probable and more theoretical than it

W. S. CLAWSON & 00, Wholi 13

Odds and Ends Sale Of 
Men’s Shoes

I

f

Special Lots to Close at Remarkably Low 
Prices While They Last. Come Quick.

$150
These Goods Are Displayed In Our Window and We 

Are Only Having a Limited Number of Them.

s wmCAN»DUN' MfTHAT CENS»

to the Coreml CanadjMen's $2.50 Boots
NO INCREASE IN FREDERICTON RATESAWFUL m¥

»

W. M. Jarvis, Peter Clinch. R. W. W. 
Frink, H. B. Robinson and B. R. Arm
strong, of the N. B. board of fire under
writers, returned last evening from Fred
ericton, where they appeared before the 
city council with reference to better fire 
protection. Mr. Jarvis said that the re
port sent out that rates were to be raised 
^nd that the meeting was inharmonious 
was quite incorrect. The insurance men 
asked for eight inch mains on the side 
streets instead of three inch mains as at 
present or six inch pipes as proposed. This 
point, said Mr. Jarvm, the council con
ceded and Aid. Farrell, chairman of the 
water committee, afterwards agreed on the 
kind of pipes to be used. It was also 
recommended that the shingle roofed ells 
on Queen street buildings be covered as 

possible and the council agreed 
that this should be done.

The desirability of purchasing a chemical 
engine was also pointed out, its great ef
fectiveness in saving the city when the 
water service gave out in St. John in 
December, 1907, being cited. The council 
also promised consideration, although they 
intimated that this suggestion, might not 
be met immediately.

Mr. Jarvis said that the meeting was 
most harmonious and the aldermen met 
them in a conciliatory spirit.
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S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street OSS GIN;
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BUTTER. BUTTER.
-------- _________ i

Prints, tubs and solids, cream, eggs, honey,
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound i M MADE IN CANADA.

Kkoki C.bUIu trail, uider floTarame»! «lirai.
It » bottle sold without the Govern* 
int guarantee, that life fully matured.
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I was conBleteSfruledown.Kln ad
vice I tookmvdi*5. l*kh;u* Vege
table CompcBcd Bid [Bar ^Bls and 
am enjoying iBar healtnB mi now 
more than two years ano%*tve not 
had an ache or pain since Bo all my 
own work, washing and eS-ything,
and never have the backacheBy more. „ ___
I think your medicine is grMd and I „,The ®nu.aJ d>»tnct convention of the 
praise it to all my neighboB If you Women » Methods M-.>onary Society 
think my testimony will help others was heM m fell66ex ycEterday. Delegatea 
you may publish it.’’-Mrs. Glue Were present from every Methodiet church 
WOODALL, Morton’S Gap, Kentucky. ™ the St. John district and papers were 

TiaMranhû la « read dealing with the different methodsWMknessh or derangement. f If® von of tarr>'iuK 0,1 ,h« «ociety’s work The 
ho VP rlhooVuTv,if honorary president of the New Brunswick

, &TLS2ï?t Jfolf a=d Prince Edward island branch, Mrs.
g0t» permanent relielf you must reach t ^ r’l • * p Wofl nrpqpntthe root of the trouble. Nothing we J* ,D' ChlPmaP> of Boston was present 
know of will do this so surely as Lydia imd.gaVe an lnter«t,ng address on the 
E. Pinkham’s Compound. missionary movements in the United Sta-

z tes. Papers from miesionanee in the home
Write to Mrs. Plnkham, at and foreign field were also read. The 

Lynn, Mass., for special advice, delegates from St. John were: Mrs. R. 
Your letter will be absolutely Morton Smith, Mrs. Blizard, Mrs. Law- 
confidential, and the advice free, son, Mrs. Sanford, Mrs. Hickson.-. K. . _

t651 Spadlna

RESIDENTIAL AND 1 OR. GIRLS
iArge staff of highly Qaallfled ••d Bxperloed T* 

ma» Teachsra. ^ V
Pupil* pr*P*r*d for the Univeraitie* and for ExaBi 

Conservatory <4 Music, and the Toronto CoMego of Music, m 
Modern Educational Methods, Refiodog luffttenoes ana 
LaWn Teowls rod other games. Rink. For Prospectus

ProfeesorjBfativo French and Ge**- 
ln Music ■Toronto University, the.

ly to Principal WOMAN’S METHODIST MISSION WORK 6L

automobile insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation and Collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.
LOCKHART ® RITCHIE 114 Prince Wm. Street 

St John. N. B.
!

Chocolates, Package Coeds, Mixtures, Penny Coeds and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Mcuic and mail orders a specialty.

I

«

BOIVIN, WILSON S CO., Agents, 620 St Paul St., Montreal. A
1

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street.
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